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Shopping Seasons 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 
 

� ...:ا���أةِ  !"$َ %&'ِ(�� و*DِEْس ِ*.اِرBِ)َ=* Cس، 4َ?اِرَ. *=َ)>ً;ي ِ$3ِ78 4ِوْح. 3ُ4ا1َو ا*َ(.-% ِ,+ *(F,ِ -. و
4ْ?َBْ*َ CGِ3ِ و*س�F *َHَ=ِI J*و�F ِشL,ِ !-.3ُ4 وح و F= ;ً<$ش! ا*َ( أول إHَ ت;!" !Q*إDَ*ا  ِ .=�وح 3ُِ,. %&

 إش!، أ ?D)ا ، آ&%در، ,;WXY;, ،C4،)اGDُِ?)ف إذا FST إش! 8ُ4ِ! "! ا*F= ,ِ .=D ا*(H;ت إّ*
 .=D*ا*)[\ "! ا��3َآوح ِ,378,3ُي، ِ,&%  ِ̂ ه%ي "! . &% ِ�J&4.=ِ,% E َن =F َ$وC& W4ل X%رة وِ,_ "! ا*

 $3IودF=  j ، وFDG$ !&G4 ،W4 ا*^)ق ,J...J %h ج%ي%َ  ,hَ ُآ=�Xَ%ت)ا%ن=Xَ َ$)ا إe4)ق آc, 3XD)نُ'
.   &.آ+ S;  F=free market!&G4%ت،  =F إش! $3Iودc7, j)ن زي ع، َ اِرَ)ا*8َ"! %ت، 4َ%َ,3ََ 

. S)ا $W ا*(.c,o&4)ن آn إش! $S WXD.ا$)j، و,7^)�. ,.و إj%4إ*7m4  !Q%ر )ن-إJ *=)اB"=ِB .1%ي ,c7)ن ِ'
Dِ=*378ي ا, J&4.)*ا F=  3وح, J43p*ا W$ .1ا*)ا \=q, %B*(*(p, %&1إ E !Q*ه) ِ,إ-.,َ ،j%4ِآ3ُ[و إLا ا( n

 !Q*إ,ِ-َ.cُ, j%4ن ِ$ إ((َ3 ,8َِ"7cِ3XDآ n .,ِcُ َ o&4.)*ُآ%دًة)ن "! ا nْ&َrف أ% ،oاآ(I*ا mُ*ف ا%&rأ nر، آ%h
Dِ=*اع ا(أن nوآ)َ*ا E)ُ*ا !" jن ه%ي $)ج)د(c7, jن)ج)د. . !Q*أو "! إ WX&أو ج E=,%ن J&4.$ !" !ه
sرام ا J&4.$ .$ِ ن(c7, 3ةXDc*ن ا.)*ُآِ"7َ)ه%ي ه! ا %BX" 3!إش n .3ِ78,و J %hD*ي ا*)ا1. ا !Q*و .-ِ,إ

 3Xu, CXB?إ4%ه% أآ>3 إش! ت�ه! $43)ل إ*W !Q %ت ,W4378 جB%زِها*F=  .&ُD "7)ح ا*(.ارس&%  ِ
&x و,378وا ا*8ُ. )نc7, J*%ohX, %B)ن ُ*8�د وا* خ%ص، ,&q=)ن أ'َ)ّي%، ِز&�وف ِ J'3ُG ا*َ(.َرا*َ(

�ه%ي أو�. س.اِر)ه+ ا*َ(ُ=وا*D)ات، و,.ّخوا*c&%در،  ا*."%ت3، ،وا*JX'%Y3p، اSL;م̂ �)ن &cُ7, Jل ا*ِ  %&nآ 
Bّ?7, د;D*ا ا*َ(اyB* C'ِ(+ .   

 
English translation: 
 
We have a season when one wants to go buy [items] for school, for example. To prepare 
for dressing for school, or to prepare for a wedding, or for a party, or for something, he1 
wants to go, first, for example, to the stores that are in here in the town. He goes to the 
stores in the town and sees if he finds something that he likes -- pants, blouses, shoes, 
something; [if] he likes the situation here in the town, he buys; he [also] goes and rides 
the car and goes down -- to where? -- here to Nablus city. Here there is a big market, 
which they fill with stuff … I mean the market is full of stuff -- where -- spread on carts, 
in the streets, on hangers, spread on something, like the open market for you, I mean. So 
it is easy for one to choose what he is looking for from it. Everything appears before him, 
and they shop in the city. We call it leaving the village and going to the city, and he buys 
the dresses that he wants. Also, the food that he wants is available in very big quantity. In 
the city, there are usually all kinds of fruits, all kinds of vegetables, and all kinds of 
dresses are to be found in the cities, which are the city of Nablus, or Jenin, or the city of 
Ramallah. These are the big cities in which everything is available. And one buys the 
stuff that he wants -- this mostly happens with us when the schools start. The girls buy 
their preparations, which are the maryool2 of the school, which is well-known to us, a 
special uniform [with] black pants and a white-colored head scarf. And they buy the bags, 
                                                 
1 The masculine pronoun here is meant to be gender neutral and include the female. 
2 A tunic-like dress in school colors, worn over pants. 



and the school supplies, the pencils, the notebooks, the shoes, the boots, and they bring 
them to school. This is the beginning of the year; all the towns are preparing for this 
season.  
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